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Ms HENRY — My name is Helen Henry. I have come here today as a representative — — 

The CHAIR — From where? 

Ms HENRY — Hamilton. I run a sizeable hydraulic engineering company in Hamilton. I am a small 
business owner. We turn over $1 million-plus a year. We employ roughly 10 people. I have been practising my 
business for about 12 years, and over that time we have seen numerous industries come in. I am not in any way 
opposed to exploring new industries, but for us, whose core business is well over 50 per cent agriculturally 
based, I do have a problem with anything that would interrupt that or jeopardise our agricultural economy here 
in Hamilton. 

Yes, we have had a number of businesses come in. We have had Roche Mining that built Iluka. We have had 
Suzlon and the wind farms. They have injected some profits into our business; however, they have been short 
term. There is a real risk in business that we get very excited about those short-term profits. However, in the last 
12 years it has been agriculture through the global economic crisis that has certainly sustained my family and 
my employees’ families. 

From a business point of view — and I have had many conversations because I am one of the people who have 
also walked around and talked to other businesspeople about their opinions on this matter — I would like to say 
that as a businessperson I support farmers. I support anything, any action, that helps preserve what is a great, 
solid and sustainable industry in this area. 

The CHAIR — Thank you. 

Witness withdrew. 


